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IXPROVEMENT OF AILERON EFFECTIVENESS BY THE 
PREVEWTION OF AIR LEAKAGE THROUGH THE 
HINGE GAP AS DETERMINED IN FLIGHT 
By H. A. Soule' and W. Gracey 
SUMMA.RY 
A flight investigation was made of the increase in 
effectiveness of ailerons that can be obtained by prevent- 
ing. flow of air through the wing at the hinges and of the 
possibility of reducing the aileron operating force by re- 
placgng ailerons having normal open hinge gaps with nar- 
rower but equally effective ailerons having sealed hinge 
.ww. Tests mere made with a Fairchild 22 airplane with 
two sizes of plain unbalanced ailerons, one set having a 
chord equal to 0.18~ and the other a chord equal to 0.09c. 
The results of the investigation shorn that improve- 
ment fn tho lateral-control effectiveness is obtained by 
completely preventing the flow of air through the wing at 
the hinge axis of conventional ailerons, The magnitude of 
the improvonent depends on the afleron chord. For tho .- 
0.18~ ailarons the gain in ailoron cffectlveness due to 
sealing tho gap at the hinge axis was of the order of ono- 
fifth and for the 0.09c ailerons the gain was about one- 
third. Thobimportanco of sealing the gap was demonstrated .___ .- 
by the fact that the 0.09c ailerons with a slight increase 
in deflection range vere made as effective as the 0.18~ 
ailerons nith an unsealed gap but required only about one- - 
third as large an operating force. 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been appreciated for a considerable time that, 
at least for wind-tunnel models, a gap in the wing contour 
at the hinge axis of the plain unbalanced aileron causes 
some decrease in aileron effectiveness. A recent study of 
the lateral-control problem (reference 1) has shown that. 
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the loss of rolling moment due to a clearance between the 
wing and aileron as small as is practicable for wind- 
tunnol models is almost as serious as a wide gapa The -- 
loss of-rolling moment per unit- deflection increases as 
the:aiLeron chord decreasas and, with an aileron chord 
equal to 10 percent of tho wing chord, is of the order of 
one-third the rolling moment obtainable with the gap at 
the aileron-hinge axis sealed,. The results of the study 
indicated that, on the basis of the rolling moment obtained 
per unit operating force, a plain aileron of narrow chord 
with gap soalod was comparable with thn host types of bsl- 
nncod and slotted ailerons. Tho reason for this condition 
is that, when balances arc used, tha reduction in hingo 
moment for a given aileron deflection is offset to a 1arg.e 
extent by tho loss in effectiveness per unit--dcfLcction so 
that a groat-or deflection is required, It was suggpstod 
that, ifan 5mprovcmont of the same order of mag-nztud-Q 
were found in flight, it mould be advantageous t-o replace 
plain ailerons having unsemlod hinges pith narrow-chord 
ailerons having sealed hinges. .- 
I 
The present flight tests were undertaken to datermine a.- 
lvhether the lasses due to the gap botneen the aileron and 
the mainportion of the wing for a typical case, vhere the 
clearances arQ proportionally smallcr than they arQ for . 
the wind-tunnel modols, vere as great as mas indicated in 
the model tests. In addition, the possibility of utiliz- 
ing the beneficial effects of sea1fn.g the aileron gap to 
reduce the operating force for-a given effectiveness was 
investigated. 
The investigation was made with one of the Committee's 
Fairchild 22 airplanes; Tests were ma&e of-the standard 
ailerons for this airplane and with ailerons of approxi- 
matrely one-half the chord of the standard ailarons. In 
both cases the.testS mere made with the gap sealed and un- 
sealed, the sealing being accomplished by fastening a 
strip of fabric between the mnin portion of-the wfing and 
the leading edge of the aileron. The affzjAvon.ass of thq 
ailerons was moasurod and an indication of the control 
forces was obtained by pilots! obsorvations. 
- 
APPARATUS AND METHOD 
The Fairchild 22 airplane used in the investfgation ' 
iS a small, externally braced, pnrasoi monoplane [fig. 1). 
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For the investigation it mas equipped with a wing of 
N.A.C.A. 2R112 airfoil section. This vfng, which differed 
from the standard sing for the airplane only in section;. 
was rectangular in plan form with semicircular tips. The 
span was 32 foot 10 inches, the chord 5 feet 6 inches, and 
.tho area 1'71 square feet. 
The plain ailerons mith which the wing was initially 
provided are' shown in figures 1 and 2. 
8&s 0.18~ and the s>an 0.82 b/2. 
The.aileron chord 
Figure 2 shows thotype 
'of gap at the aileron hinge and t,he manner in which it was 
sealed nith fabric for the investigation. The ailerons 
were differentially oporated.thrqugh a total angular rango 
of 25.7'. The variation of 'tho'ailoron positions nith 
control-stick position is given in figure 3. . 
For the second phase of the investigation, these af- 
loron$ were replaced by the 0.09c ailerons shown 5s fig- 
ura a, The span and the location of the ailerons on the 
wfng trailing edge were the same as-for the original. aller- 
ons. Approximately the same differential deflections mere 
employed (fig. 5). For reasons that will be explained lat- 
the deflection range of the narrower-ailerons after 
thr;! completion of preliminary tests was increased to 31.2'. 
SLnilar tests were made with each set of ailerons and 
vith the aileron-hinge gaps both open and sealed. Thsr 
,consisted, of the measurement of the angular motion of the 
airslane in. rolling and yawing following an abrupt:ai&eron ._ 
displac,ene,nt. Two series of test runs were made. The 
first series was made to determine the variation of ailer- 
on effectiveness mith.de.flection at two speeds, one repre- 
sentative of hfgh-speed and the other of low--speed flight. 
The second series of runs was made to determine the 'maxi- 
mum effoctdvonoss of the ailerons at various speeds through- 
out the ssoed range. 
The instruments used for the measurements wore two 
angular-velocity recorders, one to record the rolling mo- ' 
tfon and the other tho yawing motion; a controliposition 
recorder to record the aileron deflection; and a device to 
time and synchronize the TQCOraS. An attempt was made to 
measure ,tho forces requirod to operate the ailerons but.. it 
was abandonod becausa, with tho small operating forces ex- 
perienced, the weight of the instrument introduced rola- 
tively large errors. 
-. 
. 
Thero are several bases upon which the relative roll- 
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ing effectiveness of the ailerons far the four test condi- 
tions mighebe judged, as, for example, the angle of bank 
attained in 1 second or the rolling-moment coefficient. 
All such possible bases of comparison are, of course, re- 
latxd and should show the same general trends, although 
greater variations may be found for one basis than for an- 
other. In order t-o obtain a more complete indication of 
the effect of..sealing the aileron-hinge gap than would be 
possible from any one criterion, the maximum rolling vo- 
locitics, the maximum rolling accelerations,. $ho angles of , 
bank attained in 1 second, and the rolling-moment cooffi- 
cients mcrc'detorminad for each test condition. The maxi- _ 
mum rolling volocities we 
angular-velocity record J 
e ohtalned direct-ly from the 
. The maximum rolling accelcra- 
tions and theLanglo of..bank attained in 1 second were dQ- 
termincd by diffarcntiation and integration of these rec- 
ords, rospcctivoly. The rollirg-moment coefficients were 
computed from the records, using the method described in 
reference 2. No attemptwas made at evaluating the ynw- 
ing records, which mere used only to shorn the direction of 
the initial yawing motion, Pilot-s' observations mere u90a 
as.a measure ofthe relative magnitude-of the forces ro- 
quirod to. operate the ailorong. - 
.- 
- 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A comparison-of the results obtained vith.the dfffer- 
ant arrangements tested is shown graphically in figures 6 
to.'9, Figure 6 shons the maximum cangular velocities in 
roll; figure 7, the maximum angular accelerations in roll; 
figuro 8, the displacement in roll in 1 second: and figure 
9, the rolling-nomont coefficients. In oath figur'o the 
results for the four arrarigcmonts test-8d are prssentcd. 
- 
It rrill be noted that angular velocities and angular 
accelerations were not affected correspondingly prdpor- 
tionate amounts when the aileron gaps were.segled, Con- <- 
clusions concerning the imgrovoment due to sealing the 
gap therefore depend to some extent on-the basis of-com- 
parison. In general, for the 0.18~ ailerons, the improve- 
ment due to sealing the gap appears to be .an increase of x, 
the nrder of one-fifth of the effectivensss of tha unsealed . 
aileron. On the basis of wind-tunnel tests of a wing alone, 
it was exgocted that the improvement.would be .of the order 
Of tTVG-f ifths. Tha yawing characteristics of the aileron8 b' - 
apsoored to be unaffa'cted by the scaling of the hinge gap. 
P 
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IVith the 0.09c p*ilerons, the improvement in aileron 
effactivoness duo, to sealing the hi'nge gap was at leas% 
one-third. Here again the improvement was approxim&t.efy 
, ono-half as great as was indicated..by the tunnel tes-ts. 
The hinge gap with tho narrow-chord ailerons was shaped in 
a mcnncr similar to that of the origfnal 0.1‘8~ ailerons 
but, for practical reasons, no attempt was made to hoid 
the same relative clearances. The gap theroforo was some- 
what larger in proportion to the aileron-chord than it ?-as 
r:ith tho 0.18~ ailerons. 
These results are boliovod to be representative'of 
the improvement that may be expected in ordinary installa- 
tions of plain aflerons. What the result would have been 
had the .aileron hinge gaps been-larger or smaller is not 
shown, but the wind-tunnel results seem to indicate that 
any ga; is undasira31e. Although the improvemont obtained 
mas only about half of thatexpected on the basis of the .- 
tunnal results reported in referen-co 1, it is still suffi- 
ciently large to be well vorth while, particularly with 
the narrow-chord'ailerons. 
Before the influanco of the narrow-chord ailerons on 
the niloron operating forces is discussed, it seems advisa- 
ble to.ravioa the problem briefly in order to indicate-more 
clearly how tho reduction.of oporating force arises. First -- 
of all, ft is assumed that the motion of the ~i%ot~s &and 
is limited. so' that any changa in the rango of.defZections 
must be achisvod by varying the linkage ratios and, hence, 
by changing the mechanical advantago of the control system. 
Thus, any incraase in deflection range rpith a given sfze 
of aileron tends to increase the operating force becau'se 
of the reduced mechanical advantaga.of the system as we-11 
as because of the increase of hinge moment due to the 
greater deflection. The next urinciple to consider is 
that the variation of the rolling moment obtainable with a- 
given aileron deflection varies by less than the first 
power of the chord. Sinca improvamont can be obtained by 
sealing the aileron hinge gap, it follows that with a de- 
crease in chord the necessity for increasing the deflection 
range may be offset b-j soaling tha hinge gag. Then, it may _- 
be aossibla to obtain the same affectivenoss -with tho nar- 
rom aileron without any increase in the range of deflec- 
tion. The hinge moment varies approximately as the square 
of the chord so that a very marked-rcduct.ion in aileron 
operating force would be expected. 
An analysis made for the present investigation on the 
. .1 
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basis of the data given in reference &, and in accordance 
with the foregoing principles, .indfcated that, mith no 
change in the deflection range, the 0.09c ailerons with 
sealed hinge gap would be as eff-ective as the original 
0.18~ ailerons nith hinge gap open. Thus, it was expected 
that the requfred operating force with the narrow-chord 
ailerons would be appkoximately one-fourth as great as 
that with t-he original ailerons. The results of prelimi- 
nary tests, homever, showed-that the gain due to sealrng 
the hinge gap nas somewhat less than was anticipated, so 
that it was necessary to increase the deflection range of 
the narron-chord ailerons by an appreciable amount in or- 
der to obtain the same effect5veness as that of the origi- 
nal instal.lation. For'the rest of the tests-, ther.efore, 
the maximum defleotion range -of. the narrow-chord ailerons 
was increased from 25.70 to 31.2' in order to make the 
maximum angular velocities obtained equal to those of the 
original aileron installation. The maximum rolling veloc- 
itios obtained with the initial and final- deflections are 
shonn in figure 10. Pilots' observations of the stick 
forces indicated that, vrith the final arrangement, the op- 
erating forces mere only about ono-ithird of those for the 
origintl aileron. 
c .- 
- 
.- 
r- 
. 
..- 
As an independent indicatiaa of the importance of 
sealing the hinge gap .of the 0.09~ ailerons, it is fnter- 
esting to note that the pFlots reported a very markad 
deficiency of the lateral control- when the hinge gaps vere 
unscaled. Tho pilots' i.mpression, r:ithout--reference to 
' the actual measured results, was that tho offehtiveness of 
the narrow ailarons with the'hinge gap sealed was equal to 
that of the original installation; rrhereas, rzith the hinge 
gap unsaalod, there eras a marked deficiency in lateral con- 
trol. In fact, vith the hingo gaps unse$.ed, the aileron c ..A 
power -as not sufficient to -bank tho afrplane to more than 
60°. I .; 
1 1, 9onling the aileron-hinge gas o.f a conventional 
unbalanced aileron increased the aileron effectiveness 
about one--f ifth for an aileron of 0.18~ and about one- 
third for an aileron of 0.09c. I. : 
2, The 0.09c ailerons mith sealed'hinge gaps and a 
deflection range of 31.2O mere as effective in producing 
angular velocity.in roll as were the original 0.18~ ailer- 
t 
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ons with open hinge gaps with a deflection range of 25.7'; 
the operating forces with the narrow ailerons were nbbut 
one-third of those with the original ailerons. 
Langley Memoriel Aeronautic@ Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, VP-., December 22, 1937; 
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